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蓮縣立宜昌國民中學 111 學年度第一學期 第一次段考 9 年級英文科 試題 
版本：翰林   範圍：Book 5  Lesson 1 ~ Lesson 2                                                           命題老師：邱曉薇 

                      班級：            座號：        姓名：               

注

意： 

1. 本試題卷有四大部分，總共八頁，請注意題號並記得換頁作答。 

2.  1- 42 題為單選選擇題，請以 2B 鉛筆將各題最適合的答案代碼劃在答案卡上。 

3. 第四部分為紙筆測驗，請務必使用黑色原子筆在答案卷上作答。 

4. 本次段考成績為紙筆測驗 95 分，加上口試 10 分，共 105 分。最高分以 100 分為上限。 

第一部分：聽力測驗（題號 1-4 題，每題 1 分；5-12 題，每題 2 分。共 20 分) 

※聽力測驗 CD 只播放一次，每題唸兩次。本測驗共有三大題，每一題均為單選題。 

Part 1 辨識句意：根據聽到的內容，選出符合描述的圖片或符合圖片的描述。 

作答說明：每題均有三張圖片，請依據所聽到的句子，選出符合描述的圖片，每題播放兩次。 

 

(   ) 1. (A) 

 

(B) 

 

(C) 

 

(   ) 2. (A) 

 

(B) 

 

(C) 

 

(   ) 3. (A) 

 

(B) 

 

(C) 

 

(   ) 4. (A) 

 

(B) 

 

(C) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

示例題：你會看到 

(A)                      (B)                (C) 

                                      
然後你會聽到……(播音)。依據所播放的內容，正確答案應該選 A，請將答案卡該題「 」的地方塗黑、塗滿，即：  
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Part 2 基本問答：根據聽到的內容，選出一個最適合的回應或最適合的問句。 

作答說明：每題均有三個選項，請依據所聽到的內容，選出一個最適合的回應，每題播放兩次。 

 

(    ) 5. (A) She is hard-working.      

  (B) She is bored with it.      

  (C) Yes, it is so boring. 

(    ) 6. (A) They like scary movies.       

  (B) Don’t be afraid of it.     

  (C)  Because of its terrible smell.  

(    ) 7. (A) I’m all ears!     

  (B) For almost ten weeks.      

  (C) Two kilograms. 

(    ) 8. (A) The games are so interesting.      

  (B) Less than one and half hour.    

  (C) I play computer games with my brother. 

 

Part 3 言談理解：根據聽到的內容與問題，選出一個最適合的答案。 

作答說明：每題均有三個選項，請依據所聽到的對話或短文內容，選出一個最適合的答案，每題播放兩次。 

 

(    ) 9. (A) She should share the information on Facebook.    

  (B) She should keep looking for the cat in the park.    

  (C) She should go to the police office for help. 

(    )10. (A) A chicken spaghetti and a salad.  

  (B) A chicken spaghetti and one glass of juice.  

  (C) A salad and one glass of juice. 

(    )11. (A) Anna is not interested in horror movies.    

  (B) Anna is too young to watch that movie. 

  (C) The man is under eighteen. 

(    )12. (A) He wants to invite Lily to watch a movie.      

  (B) He wants to invite Lily to have dinner in a new restaurant.       

  (C) He wants to ask Lily to buy some vegetables in the supermarket. 

 

【聽力測驗結束】 
 
第二部分：字彙、文法選擇（題號 13~27，共 15 題，每題 2 分，共 30 分） 

下列各題請依據題意選出一個最正確或最佳的答案。 

(      ) 13.  The students ______ their teacher by making a big cake for Teacher’s Day.  

(A) spelled   (B) spread   (C) surprised    (D) skipped 

(      ) 14.  Getting into the ______ of exercising at least three times a week might help you lose weight. 

(A) habit    (B) castle    (C) gym     (D) hit 

(      ) 15. Any news can be ______, so check facts before you decide to believe something. 

  (A) slim    (B) angry    (C) unhappy    (D) fake 

示例題：你會看到 

        (A) He’s fine.        (B) Not bad.        (C) It’s cute. 

然後你會聽到……(播音)。依據所播放的內容，正確回應應該選 B，請將答案卡該題「 」的地方塗黑、塗滿，即：  

示例題：你會看到 

        (A) Amy.     (B) Amy’s father.           (C) Amy’s mother. 

然後你會聽到……(播音)。依據所播放的內容，正確答案應該選 B，請將答案卡該題「 」的地方塗黑、塗滿，即：  
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(      ) 16.  This story book is perfect for kids. It’s interesting, and the ______ in it are easy to read. 

    (A) pieces   (B) garbage   (C) tricks     (D) sentences 

(      ) 17.  The basketball game last weekend was very ______. Ken made three points in the last second to win the game  

  and every one cheered for him. 

  (A) exciting   (B) boring   (C) hard-working   (D) fact-checking      

(      ) 18. Angel has only enough money for jeans or shoes. That is a hard ______ to make because she likes them both.  

  (A) towel    (B) ticket    (C) choice     (D) post     

(      ) 19. Jean is ______ about spending her holiday by the sea. She has already packed everything for the trip. 

  (A) interested   (B) excited   (C) worried    (D) bored 

(      ) 20. Molly has ______ Tainan and she’s enjoying the great food there. She’ll come back next Sunday. 

  (A) been to   (B) gone to   (C) went to    (D) asked to 

(      ) 21.  Ben is ______ young to drive a car. He’s only fifteen.  

  (A) so    (B) too    (C) enough    (D) since 

(      ) 22.  Ray misses his friends a lot. He ______ them since he came to work in Hualien two years ago.  

   (A) didn’t see   (B) doesn’t see   (C) hasn’t seen    (D) won’t see 

(      ) 23.  It was ______ to see Albert at the meet-and-greet because he didn’t even know the singer. 

   (A) interested   (B) surprising   (C) tired     (D) excites 

(      ) 24. Louis ______ for two weeks, and he still feels weak and often has a headache.  

  (A) is sick   (B) been sick   (C) will be sick   (D) has been sick 

(      ) 25. Vivian is a 20-year-old student. She is old ____ to drive to school.  

  (A) too     (B) so     (C) enough     (D) possible  

(      ) 26. Mom: Have you finished your homework yet?  Mike: No, but I ______ before I go to bed.  

 (A) haven’t    (B) have     (C) didn’t     (D) will 

(      ) 27. What is NOT a good choice for Mike to STAY IN SHAPE? 

 (A) Have a balanced diet.      (B) Eat less sugar and drink more water.    

 (C) Exercise at least three times a week.  (D) Eating only one type of food and skipping meals. 

 

 
第三部分：共五個題組（題號 28~42，共 15題，每題 2分，共 30 分） 

 
Ⅰ  

Clara is a famous actress. She started acting at age ten and has won several acting awards so far. 

Vicky is Clara's best friend, and the two first met one afternoon in 2014. That afternoon, Clara __28.__ 

school when a man attacked her. Luckily, Vicky came and saved her. Since then, Clara and Vicky 

__29.__ good friends. Tomorrow Clara and Vicky __30.__ together and have dinner because it's Clara's 

birthday. Right now Vicky __31.__ a birthday cake for Clara. She hopes Clara will like it. 

 attack  攻擊 

(      ) 28. (A) was leaving  (B) will leave   (C) leaves    (D) has left 

(      ) 29 (A) become   (B) becoming   (C) have become   (D) will become 

(      ) 30. (A) get    (B) got    (C) has got    (D) will get 

(      ) 31. (A) is making  (B) makes   (C) made    (D) will make 

 

 

《背面尚有試題，請翻面繼續作答》 
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Ⅱ                        by Dylan 

Dear Ted,                                                                             

I am also a senior high school student, and I can help. My fights with my parents started in junior high school. 

My interests were playing basketball and rapping. After one really serious fight, I was also very unhappy. I didn’t 

talk to my parents for 2 weeks and almost ran away from my house. 

My dream wasn’t to be a famous basketball player but to be a rap star in Taiwan. I knew that I was never 

going to be in the NBA. Only Jeremy Lin did that. But I was really good at dancing, rapping, and singing. That’s 

three chances to make it in the pop world. However, I didn’t do well on my tests, and my parents stopped me from 

dance, rap, and song contests.  

What did I do? I got angry with my parents and shouted at them. They shouted back at me. I said I want to be 

a pop star. They cared more about math and science. Something had to change. 

E.So is my favorite rapper. He can sing, too, and more importantly, he was born in Taiwan. My parents 

believed all rappers came from the USA. I told them a Taiwanese could a rap hero, just like E. So. What’s more, I 

said I would study my subjects, like math and science. Then I asked if I could go back to the contests I loved so 

much. They slowly said yes. 

I am very sorry that your parents said your music was trash. Maybe you can show them the truth about art 

like I did. 

      Good Luck and Best Wishes! 

    Dillon 

 contest 比賽 

(      ) 32.  What is true about Dillon and Ted? 

   (A) Dillon’s parents said trash to him but Ted’s parents didn’t. 

   (B) Dillon is in junior high school but Ted is in senior high school. 

   (C) Dillon has fixed his problem with his parents but Ted hasn’t. 

(D) Dillon has become a pop star but Ted hasn’t yet. 

(      ) 33.  What is the main point, or meaning, of Dillon’s letter? 

   (A) Being a rapper like E. So is more important than studying. 

   (B) Follow your dream but try to make your parents happy, too. 

   (C) Don’t follow your dream, just follow your parents. 

   (D) Fight for your right and ran away from home. 

 

 

Ш                        

  According to a 2020 study of Hillwood City, over 50% of teenagers have Internet friends. The report says 

3% of them have shared intimate pictures or videos with their online friends because these “friends” asked 

them to. Sadly, sometimes these people spread the pictures or videos without asking them first. This makes 

parents worried about their kids’ online activities. 

  To keep their kids away from getting hurt, parents can teach them some Internet safety tips. For example, 

they can tell their kids to never give out their personal information online, like their phone number. Also, it’s 

not wise to share any intimate pictures or videos with anyone. If the kids really want to meet their online 

friends, parents must ask them not to go alone.  

  The Internet can be a dangerous place for kids. Parents should spend time teaching their kids about 

Internet safety. 

                   intimate 私密的; personal 個人的 

(      ) 34. What is the main idea of this reading? 

  (A) Facts about teenagers’ online activities. 

  (B) More and more teenagers make friends online. 

  (C) A must to keep teenagers from making Internet friends. 

  (D) Tips for parents to help teenagers make online friends safely. 
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(      ) 35. What do we know from this study? 

  (A) The study tried to teach the parents some Internet safety tips. 

  (B) Over half of the teenagers have shared intimate pictures with online friends. 

  (C) It’s common for teenagers to make online friends, and parents should trust them. 

  (D) Some Internet friends shared the teenagers’ intimate pictures without asking them. 

. 

 

Ⅳ 
 

 

We’ve prepared many wonderful surprises for you at e-BeautiMed, BeautiMed’s online store! 

Join “BeautiMed Friend” online for free and get 2000 BeautiMed points! 

Already a “BeautiMed Friend” ? Come collect your free gift by entering your “BeautiMed Friend” card 

number at e-BeautiMed before 8/31. 

Get 500 BeautiMed points by shopping at e-BeautiMed and you’ll get 500 more points if you spend more 

than $1,000. 

Shop at e-BeautiMed from 7/1 to 8/31 and you may win $5,000 or free movie tickets! 

Invite a friend to join “BeautiMed Friend” and you both can get 1000 points each!   

 

 

(      ) 36. What is this ad for? 

  (A) Letting people know what is on sale at e-BeautiMed from 7/1 to 8/31. 

  (B) Inviting people to share their shopping experience at e-BeautiMed. 

  (C) Telling people they can shop at BeautiMed on the Internet now. 

  (D) Teaching people how to use their BeautiMed points. 

(      ) 37. What will NOT get you BeautiMed points? 

(A) Shopping at e-BeautiMed. 

(B) Joining “BeautiMed Friend” online. 

(C) Inviting a friend to join “BeautiMed Friend.” 

(D) Entering your “BeautiMed Friend” card number. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Surprise 1 

Surprise 2 

Surprise 3 

Surprise 4 

Surprise 5 

《背面尚有試題，請翻面繼續作答》 
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Ⅴ 

 

 

 
              infographic  資訊圖表 

(      ) 38. What can we learn about sugar from the infographic? 

(A) There are 4 g of sugar in every 66 g of ice cream.  

(B) A woman can eat as much sugar a day as a man can.  

(C) Taiwan eats more sugar for every person than the US does. 

(D) 400 ml of rice milk has less sugar than 400 ml of grape juice. 

(      ) 39. What can be a reason why the list of “Sugar that is hidden in foods and drinks” is put in the infographic?  

(A) To help us understand how sugar hurts our body.  

(B) To show what kinds of foods and drinks are popular with children.  

(C) To tell us that we often have more sugar than we can without knowing it.  

(D) To let us know how much sugar is enough to make foods and drinks taste good. 
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Ⅵ  

 

 

 

(      ) 40. What does the news story say about the Yangs’ food truck? 

   (A) How they fixed their business problems. 

   (B) How they made delicious fried chicken. 

   (C) What made them start their business. 

   (D) What people love about their food. 

(      ) 41. What does it mean when business is slack? 

   (A) It is bad.  

   (B) It is for sale.  

   (C) It is growing.  

   (D) It is open every day. 

(      ) 42. What does that mean in the news story? 

   (A) A business that is popular across the country. 

   (B) A Taiwanese restaurant. 

   (C) A second Taiwanese food truck. 

   (D) A city block that sells Taiwanese food. 

 

 

  

 

《背面尚有試題，請翻面繼續作答》 

Taiwanese Bian-dang in Manhattan, New York City 

5/30/ 2014 by Eva Schmidt 

 

During lunch time, on 53rd Street, you’ll see 

a long line of people in front of a Taiwanese food 

truck for their “bian-dang,” a Taiwanese word for 

“lunch box.” On the menu you can find fried chicken  

with rice, pork dumplings,tea eggs, and other popular 

 Taiwanese dishes. 

The owners of the food truck are Thomas and Diana Yang, two 

Taiwanese-Americans. This brother-sister team started their business in 2009. 

Back then, there were a few Taiwanese restaurants in the city and several 

thousand food trucks, but the Yangs were the first to sell Taiwanese food on a 

food truck. 

At first, business was slack. People thought they were just another Chinese 

food truck, and the food truck’s name, “Cravings,” often made people think of 

desserts, not lunch. Few people would stop by and try their food. “I couldn’t 

even give away free food,” said Thomas. To catch people’s eye, they painted 

their truck blue, and drew Taiwan’s national flower, the plum blossom, on it. 

They also changed the food truck’s name to “bian-dang.” Soon people started to 

notice them, and business finally got better. Now on a good day, they can sell 

about 150 bian-dangs in about two hours.  
  So what’s next for Thomas and Diana? Well, they hope one day there will 

be a block with Taiwanese food in the city, just like there is a Chinatown, a 

Korea Town, and a Little Italy. And their bian-dang food truck might just help to 

make that happen. 
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花蓮縣立宜昌國民中學 111 學年度第一學期 第一次段考 9 年級英文科 試題 

版本：翰林   範圍：Book 5  Lesson 1 ~ Lesson 2                                                            

                      班級：            座號：        姓名：               

第四部分：紙筆測驗（共 15 分） 

 請務必使用黑色原子筆在答案卷上作答  

一、過去分詞賓果挑戰 

填入動詞的「過去分詞」，每三個字連成一條線者得 2 分，兩條線者得 5 分；線與線可以有交集；未連成線的

單字，每填出一個得 1 分，本大題滿分 5 分。           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

二、依提示作答 (每題 2 分，共 10 分) 

1. Angel has been a dancer for five years.  (依畫線部分造原問句) 

 

  ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

2. The game was interesting to the boys.      (用 The boys…改寫句子) 

 

  ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

3. The little girl is so weak that she can’t stand up.  (用 too…to…改寫句子) 

 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

4. No. The card game is interesting to them.  (造出原問句) 

 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

5. Have you ever booked a ticket online? (根據事實回答) 

 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

do 

(               ) 

buy 

(               ) 

swim 

(               ) 

see 

(               ) 

go 

(               ) 

keep 

(               ) 

think 

(               ) 

copy 

(               ) 

read  

(               ) 
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花蓮縣立宜昌國民中學 110 學年度第一學期 第一次段考 9 年級 英文科 答案 

1~4 題，每題 1 分。11~42，每題 2 分。共 80 分。 

 

紙筆測驗 

一、過去分詞賓果挑戰 

填入動詞的「過去分詞」，每三個字連成一條線者得 2 分，兩條線者得 5 分；線與線可以有交集；未連成線的單字，每

填出一個得 1 分，本大題滿分 5 分。           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

二、依提示作答 (每題 2 分，共 10 分) 

1. Angel has been a dancer for five years.  (依畫線部分造原問句) 

  How long has Angel been a dancer?      

 

2. The game was interesting to the boys.      (用 The boys…改寫句子) 

  The boys were interested in the game.     

 

3. The little girl is so weak that she can’t stand up.  (用 too…to…改寫句子) 

The little girl is too weak to stand up.    

 

4. No. The card game is interesting to them.  (造出原問句) 

  Is the card game boring to them?   

 

5. Have you ever booked a ticket online? (根據事實回答) 

Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t.     

 

口說測驗：10 分 

01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 

A B C A B C A B A A 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

B B C A D D A C B B 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

B C B D C D D A C D 

31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 

A C B B C C D D C A 

41 42   答案分配平均數     

A D   A:○11  B:○11  C:○11  D:○9    

do 

(      done      ) 

buy 

(     bought    ) 

swim 

(     swum     ) 

see 

(      seen     ) 

go 

(     gone     ) 

keep 

(     kept     ) 

think 

(     thought    ) 

copy 

(    copied    ) 

read  

(     read     ) 
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聽力錄音內容 

錄音內容： 

第一部分：聽力測驗 

Part 1  辨識句意：根據聽到的內容，選出符合意思的圖片

代碼。 

1. It has been half a month since summer vacation started. 

2. His latest movie looks scary. It is about ghosts in an old 

castle. 

3. The kids were so excited that they couldn’t fall asleep. 

4. Brian has eaten all the cookies on the table because they are 

so delicious. 

 

Part 2 基本問答：根據聽到的內容，選出正確的回應。 

5. How does Helen feel about living in the country? 

6. Why are so many people scared of eating stinky tofu?  

7. If you really want to lose weight, I have some tips for you. 

8. You need to study now, Jason. How long have you played 

computer games? 

 

Part 3 言談理解：根據聽到的內容與問題，選出一個最適

合的答案。 

 

9. 

M: Have you found your cat yet? 

W: No, I haven’t. I’m worried about him so much. He must be 

somewhere in the park. 

M: Well, you should keep calm. By the way, why don’t you 

post the information on Facebook? Maybe someone can help 

you. 

Q: What does the man tell the woman to do? 

 

 

10. 

W: Have you decided to order yet, sir? 

M: Yeah, I’ll have the chicken spaghetti with a Caesar salad. 

W: Anything to drink? Our tomato juice is very good. You can 

try it. 

M: It’s okay. I’ll just have some water, please. 

Q: What did the man order? 

 

11. 

M: Anna, Eddie Murphy’s latest movie looks exciting. It is 

about ghosts in an old school. Do you want to watch it with me 

in the movie theater? 

W: I’ll pass. I’m interested in the movie, but I am too young to 

watch it. I’m under 18. 

M: Oops. I didn’t see that information. 

Q: Which is true? 

 

12.  

M: Lily, are you interested in going to the new vegetarian 

restaurant with me tonight? 

W: Vegetarian restaurant? You mean no meat at all? 

M: Yes. Eating vegetables is good for our health and I hear the 

food there is so delicious. 

W: Sorry, I’ll pass. I don’t really like vegetables. I love eating 

meat a lot. 

M: Well, eating too much meat is not a good idea. 

Q: What is the man trying to do? 

 

【聽力測驗結束】 

 

 

 


